Luxury Spa Paradise
in Zanzibar...
Relax, rejuvenate and de-stress in the most tranquil
& luxurious setting with The Zanzibar Collection.
2017

TOP 20 LUXURY HOTELS
IN THE WORLD
&
NO. 1 LUXURY HOTEL
IN TANZANIA

The exotic Island of Zanzibar has beautiful beaches, a diverse and fascinating
cultural heritage and friendly hospitable people. With The Zanzibar Collection,
you can experience the very best of the Island with four boutique award winning
properties each offering a unique and authentic luxury experience.

Rack Euro 286 per person per night sharing
At Baraza Resort & Spa, voted among the Top 20 Luxury Hotels in the World, in a luxury two bedroom
garden view villa with private plunge pool on all-inclusive basis (meals & drinks included)

16th March - 15th June & 1st Nov - 20th Dec 2017 (flights not included)
Please also enquire about our other properties: Zawadi Hotel Zanzibar or The Palms Zanzibar

Baraza Resort & Spa voted one of Top 20 Luxury Hotels in the World, is a tranquil 30 villa luxury
resort, which evokes the magical era of the Sultan’s and is situated along one of the Top 30 Island
beaches in the world on the south-east coast of Zanzibar. Or why not experience Zawadi Hotel, our
exclusive nine room beach retreat or perhaps The Palms, Zanzibar with just six villas.
Whichever of these beautiful properties you choose, you can enjoy the natural beauty of this Island
paradise, combining a wide array of treatments and massages in the beautiful Frangipani Spa with
its own lap pool. We offer bespoke treatments like the Après Safari Package or
Thai/Balinese massage and the special Sultan’s Bath, which is our signature couples massage.
You can also enjoy private yoga classes or group sessions in the beautiful yoga sanctuary of the
Frangipani Spa or even on the white sandy beach overlooking the Indian Ocean. Experience a wide
array of other activities such as scuba diving, Swahili cooking lessons, a visit to the old Stone Town
and even swimming with dolphins.
If you are looking for a place to unwind, The Zanzibar Collection offers the ultimate getaway
retreats with a wide array of facilities and activities to create a most memorable, relaxing stay.

A place to return to again and again!
info@thezanzibarcollection.com

www.thezanzibarcollection.com

